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The main thrust of effort has taken place in two companies, both of which have
produced high speed fibre compos£Ce rotors suspended by contaccless magnetic
bearings :
• TELDIX, in Germany
• SNIAS, in France
Numerous other companies and establishments have carried out studies only
and/or have engaged in related hardware technology developments of more
limited scope.
DEVELOPMENTS AT TELDIX
Work at TELDIX on eaersy wheels began in the early 1970's with the fabrlcaclo_ of
hubless (annular) fl3naheels suspended on fully active (5-axis) magnetic bearcngs
of the electrodynamtc kind. This type of bearing is characterized by the absence
of ferromagnetic material on its non-rotat£_S part.
The drivers for the choice of aunular geometry and ac¢ive bearings were :
OPTIMUM IFrlLISATION OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
PROPERTIES OF FIIh_E CO[_OSITES
ELIMINATION OF SPOKES AND S_OKE IU_,ATED STRESS
PLUS INTERFACE PROBLEMS
HIGH ENERGY DENSITY POTENTIAL DUE TO INERTIAL
CONTRIBUTION OF MOTOR/GENERATOR AIqD SUSPENSION
HACk'ETS IN THE RIM
VERNIER GllqBALLIIqC HOHENTUH ALI_ CAPABD[.ITY
FAVOURABLE SHAPE AND VOLUME
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Two small scale units for feaslbili_y demonstration purposes were completed by 1977.
The essentlal parameters of these models were :
• KINETIC ENERGY
• SPEED
• MASS (excl. electronics)
• DIMENSIONS : dlameter
bore
heigh_
a _CONSUMPTIOR (Og)
• VERNIER GIMBALLING CAPABILITY
• MAX. PRECESSION RATE
• MOTOR/GENERATOR
• MAGNETIC SUSPENSION
a EMEEGENCT SUPPORT
20wb 16 Wh
14000 r.p.m. 16000 r.p.m.
8.5 kg 5 k£
292 mm 250mm
215 --- 140---
110 mm 80---
40 W I0 W
0 ° _ 1.25 °
(2 axes)
2.5°/s 2.5°1s
D.C. BRUSHLESS
ELECTRODYRAMIC, 5-AXIS ACTIVE
SLIDING SURFACES
The originally expected advancases of the hubless ring concept were generally con-
firmed. Uowever, a nuRber of fundamental drawbacks inherent Co this concept were
also shown up :
MECHANICAL COMPLIANCE OF THE ROTOR AND DILATION WITB SPEED
ADVERSELY AFFECT THE MAGNETIC SUSP_qSION PERFORMANCE.
LARGE O.D./I.D. RATIO -_ ARE NECESSARY.
SLEEP INCREASE OF SI3SPENSION _LTITH SPEED DUE TO INITIAL
AND STRESS INDUCED 0UT-OF-RO_S OF THE ROTOR.
_mGENCT SUPPORT AND _CH-LOCK DIFFICULT TO IMPLEMENT
AT LARGE RADIES.
• HIGH BURST _ERCY OF I_'TALLIC PARTS IN THE RIM.
COMPLEX COHPOSI'IY:JMETALLIC RIM DIFFICULT TO MANUFACTURE.
5-AXIS BEARING EXHIB1T_ HIGH SUSPENSION POWER ON GROUND
,°
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Theabovementioneddrawbacksof the hubless ring concept led to its abandonment for
energy storage purposes. Subsequent efforts at TELDIX were £ocusseQ on conventional
(hubbed) wheels with 5-axis electromasnetic suspensions. In all, about six develop-
ment models w£th small metallic rotors have been built. Characteristics of the
NDR 100-1 model (highest speed version with solid beryllium rotor) are as follo_s :
• KINETIC ENERGY 23 Wh
• SPEED 16000 r.p.m.
• MASS : wheel 9.2 kg
eleccron£cs 3.& k8
• DIMENSIONS : diameter 306 ,.m
height 180m=
a POWER CONSUMPTION (Og) 13 W
• VER_IERC_BALLINC CAPABILITY f 0.6* (2 axes)
• MAX. PRECESSION KATE 2.5"/s
• MOTOR/GENERATOR D.C. BRU_
• MAGI_TIC SUSPENSION EI.ECTROHAGI_ETIC, 5-AXIS ACTIVE
• EMERGENCY SUPPORT BALL BEARINGS
DEVELOPMENTS AT SNIA$
SNIAS have also been enSa_ed for more than a decade on deve_lopment of energy storage
wheels and systems. Inltial work took place in the framework of a CGMSAT cechno-
loglcal research c_tract whlch resulted in a prototype wheel with the followluE
character Lst its :
• KIIqETIC ENERGY 35Wh
• SPEED 24000 r.p.m.
• MASS (excl. electronics) 11 k_
• DIMENSIONS : d:Lameter 350 ,m
heIEht 250 mm
• POWER CON_IO_ 28 W
• MO'fORJGEHERATOR D.C. BEUSBLESS
• NAGNETIC SUSPENSION ELP_'I_G_C, I-AXIS
gi...
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• EMERGENCY SUPPORT BALL BEARINGS
• ROTOR GRAPHITE FIRE
CYCLOPROFILE CONSTRUCTION
--~ .
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swarded a follow-up concracc the objective of which was to j"In 1978 SNIAS was
demonstrate a complete flywheel based energy -.corage system. i
The developm-_nt aims were :
O
e
SYSTEM CAPACITY
FL_EL CAPACITY
FLYWHEEL ENERGY DENSITY
FLYl_SEEL DIAMETER
FLYI_14EEL SPEED
2 - 3 kwh (&c 75Z D.O.D.)
500 "_h (4 per system)
20 Whlkg (usable)
500 mm
30 000 r.p.m.
These careers proved uuachlevable with the original CYCLOFROFILE rotor concept due
to poor manufacturing reproduclbiiicy.
The nexe development step was a roeor wlch high screnEch graphite fibre rim and
lish_ glass fibre spokes. MatchlnE of rim and spoke elongaclon_ was assured by
small mecalllc masses incorporated in the spokes at their outermost extremities
This design was fully In_.egrated wlth the maEnetic bearing support but subsequent
restln g showed the balance integrity of the rotor itself to be inadequate ac speeds
exceeding 17000 r.p.m.
_ecent development effort has been focussed on a modified form of _ocor consisting
of a high mo_ui_ ;r--whlte fibre rim supported by a thln metallic alloy disc. In
tests on a hiEh speed burst test z_i_v this rotor has consistently achieved
speeds of 30 000 r.p.m. (peripheral speed 785 re s) _i_h__,__ balance shift or
stress rupture problems.
At time of writing, this latest form of rotor is undergoing further evaluation
a_d detailed design finalisation before be_ inteErated with the exlsting
_tlc bearing support. _t is perhaps • little early re be Coo optimistic but
current performance expectations for a fully assembled wheel if no new major
problems arlse are :
• USABLE ENERCT CAPACITY 500 Wh
• SPEED 30 000 r.p.m.
• DIM_TSIONS : dlmmecer 500 mm
height 200'--
• MASS 25 kg
w USABLE _ DI_qSTTT 20 I_/1_
• POWER CONSUMPTION 15 W
l_esent ix_d'J.cations are that the above indicated performances way even be exceeded.
Hoverer, a11ow£x_ • safety margln to cover materials degradation under cyclic stress,
m_d eventual Inclaslo_ of conta_=t mass, the ;indicated e_er_y de---sity f_Eure
should be re_arded as a reallsEical/y achleva_le max_m_ for ehe immedlare fu=ure.
• ,:" .--
In 1977, ESA placed a study contract with _he French company MATRA Co assess the
overall mass, volume and cost Implicatlons of flywheels vs. baccerles in typical
m_ssion scenarios.
The study was based on chreehypocheClcalmlssion models as outlined below :
i
MISSION
Orbit
.u-Board
Power Demand
Ecl._pse
Energy
Requ4renencs
Spacecr_t
Mass
Attitude Control
aequXre=encs C3o)
L.q.fet :Line
EOS
Sunsynchronous
600 - 1000 km
0.58 hours
500 W
average
300
6o0 - 1o00 ks
Pitch 0.05"
loll 0-05"
Yaw 0.1"
5 yea_s
LCS
GeosCaClonary
1.2 hours _._
2 x 42 days per
year
1.500 g
tout :l.nuous
1800 _rn
TVBS
Geoscatio_ary
1.2 hours max.
2 x 42days pe: year
5000 W
coQt i_uous
600O _n_
(24 hourTVservice
capability)
950
(_L)
Pitch 0.075 ° Pitch 0.1 °
loll 0.075" Roll 0.1 °
Yaw 0.35 ° Yav 0.5 °
7 yea_s 7 years
EOS
LOS
TVBS
Ear1:h Observation Satellite
LarKe (_umm_'lLcmttom Sate]_l£te
Television Broadcast Sa=ell_te
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The flyvheel inputs to the study were based on projected performance parameters
s_pplled by SNIAS and TELDIX for passive and actlvemagnetlc bearing wheels
respectively.
Compa_&c£ve data for Ni-Cd, Nt-H_, and AS-H 2 electrochemical batteries was obtaLued ]
from a lead,us battery manufacturer. ]The essential quaQcitative conclusions of this s=u_7 are s_arised _n the
following cab!e :
TOTAL MASS. VOLU_E. COST
OF ACS .*. PSS SU6SYS2"_
NI[SSIOB
TOTAL _t_SS. VOLIn_. C0ST
OF ACS _ PSS St_S_'TElqS
UlTH JATTI_ 1ESh'Inl £.$.W.s
MASS
(ks) (L_t)
L,CS 206 12&
TVlSS 47]
t]
G)S'i"t(H_) MASS
D*v'z ¥1_ghc (ks) (L11)
tqpts
3.5 2.0 131 14S
3.5 2.2 211 196
6.2 5.8 ._9 &98
o_ (JsAu)
DeV* I[
2.6
2.3
2.6
FI:I,I;hC
Eqocs
1.6
1.2
2.2
OY_tkLL FaLSS, 90LUH£. COST LqPLICATIOKS
OP E.S.W.°s W.R.T. BATII_IF-q
_LqS SAVING
I of SiC
(kS) _ulSS at
B.O.L.
VOLLA_ COST lqD_l.l'r OF
SAV[_G _.S.W.'8 _.K.T.
(1) TI_C
9ev'c rr,o_ t s
$$ 0.9
72 1.2
-91 3.6
16 2.0Z
$ 0.6I
• 78 8.2I
O.&
1.0
3.6
"l'he math f41.,,d.l.u8 _ [:'z.1,=1: the mass sa_8 ach.l.,eved by the use of v.heels :f.n place of
_-_ or Ag-H_ baccer'J.es is _-_.cher smal.], as & pe.rce=Cage of ove=aLT spacecraft mass.
• "be rather la_Kem mass sav_g esr.abl_Lshed for the TVBS mlss:Lon (8.2._, :Ls =o1= re_Ll_-
8ctc as _ you,d be Impossible co fit a _/aer__cude control subs_Fst,_m veiKb/u_
A71 IcS into a spaceccafc of only 950 kg ac BOL.
_ecause of the lack of reliable da_a, the study vas noc able to assess the relative
_erics of wheels vs. batteries _cb respect to chaz_e/d_scharge cycle life. Today,
the s_bscanCially greater cycl$c life pocenClal of vheels (of particular _mporCsnce
• n lov orbit spacecraft), is seen as one of the main drivers for continued research
smd development effort.
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k CONCLUSION
European industry has acquired a conslderable expertise in the study and fabrication
of energy scorase vheels and magnecic suspension systems for space. Sufficient
energy density performance for space viabillty is on the threshold of being achieved
on fully represen_aclve hardvare. Stress cycle testing to demonstrate llfe capa-
bility as weZi as the development of bursz contalnment structures remains to be done
and is the next 1oglcal step.
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